
Community and Neighbourhoods Scrutiny Panel 
Dear Member,

You are invited to attend the meeting of the Community and Neighbourhoods Scrutiny 
Panel to be held as follows for the transaction of the business indicated.
Miranda Carruthers-Watt 
Proper Officer

DATE: Monday, 17 June 2019

TIME: 2.00 pm

VENUE: Committee Room 2, Salford Civic Centre, Chorley Road, Swinton

In accordance with ‘The Openness of Local Government Bodies Regulations 
2014,’ the press and public have the right to film, video, photograph or record 
this meeting. 

AGENDA

1  Apologies 

2  Declarations of Interest 

3  Minutes of meeting held on 20 May 2019 and matters arising (Pages 1 - 6)

4  Salford Community Leisure Impact Report (Samantha Sandford - 
Corporate Strategy Manager SCL) 

(Pages 7 - 22)

5  Business Plan 2018/19 - End of Year and Year Ahead (Sarah 
Ashurst - Group Leader Investment) Presentation to follow/be 
tabled 

6  Parks and Greenspace Access (Annie Surtees - Principal Officer 
Greenspace) 

(Pages 23 - 30)

7  Work Programme 2019/20 

8  Any other business 

9  Next Meeting - 2.00 pm on Monday 15 July 2019 

Contact Officer: Tel No: 0161 793 3013
Mike Relph Senior Democratic Services Adviser E-Mail: mike.relph@salford.gov.uk
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COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBOURHOODS SCRUTINY PANEL

20th May 2019

Meeting commenced: 2.00 p.m.
“                  ended: 3:50 p.m.

PRESENT: Councillor Burch - in the Chair

Councillors Barnes, Fletcher, Karen Garrido, Ryan, Turner, Walker and 
Warner.

Councillor David Lancaster - Lead Member for Environment and 
Community Safety

OFFICERS: David Seager - Assistant Director, Operational and Community
    Services

David Robinson - Head of Service Streetscene and Parks
Jeanette Staley - Head of Community Safety
Chief Inspector Ben Ewart - Greater Manchester Police
Mike Relph - Senior Democratic Services Adviser

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

An apology for absence was submitted on behalf of Councillor Humphreys.

2. MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS

The minutes of the meeting of the Panel held on 18th March, 2019, were agreed as a 
correct record.

3. PROPOSED NEW GMP STRUCTURE

Ben Ewart gave a presentation which provided an overview of the proposed new 
structure and shift pattern for Greater Manchester Police (GMP), the reason for 
these changes and the benefits it was envisaged they would realise. The following 
issues/themes were highlighted:-

 Challenges
o increased demand
o problem solving and reactive policing
o morale and wellbeing
o cost efficiency
o leadership

 How?
o five response reliefs parading from Pendleton police station
o new 2-2-2 shift pattern - larger teams
o increased supervision
o better operational briefings and tasking
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o creating defined neighbourhood policing teams 
 Place based neighbourhood policing teams

o Salford NW
o Salford NE
o Salford SW
o Salford SE

 Priority based policing
o reducing crime and disorder
o community engagement
o visibility

Members raised issues and commented on, and noted them, as follows:-

(a) It was explained that of the total establishment of 180, 90 were “student officers” 
who would generally respond first to an incident. Neighbourhood officers had a more 
strategic proactive role, with an emphasis on finding long term resolutions to issues.

(b) It was suggested the many misconceptions about the police numbers in Greater 
Manchester and Salford were proved to be unfounded by the information now 
provided. As a result there was perhaps a need for a better communications strategy 
to relay the more positive picture which existed with regard to the establishment.

(c) There was currently 53 PCSOs (Police and Community Support Officers) on the 
establishment, of which 52 were in post. However this figure was subject to 
fluctuation, a factor in this being many PCSOs becoming full police officers following 
the recent recruitment drive. There was also a focus on recruiting special constables, 
who fulfilled another important role and provided similar valuable support.

(d) In response to the balance of police officers against civilians within the 
establishment, it was indicated there was a commitment to employ the latter in those 
roles, where there was no necessity for the former to undertake them.

(e) It was asked whether house burglaries were still regarded as priorities? It was 
indicated this depended on the individual circumstances of the incidents and not all 
would result in the police attending. Any trends in such crimes would feed into the 
priorities of the Neighbourhood Policing Teams, as part of developing wider and 
more long term initiatives and actions.

(f)  Reference was made to the use of drop in sessions in certain areas, enabling the 
community to engage with police and PCSOs. It was acknowledged that while such 
sessions were effective in some areas, this was not necessarily the case 
everywhere.

RESOLVED: THAT the contents of the presentation be noted.

4. SALFORD COMMUNITY SAFETY STRATEGY 2018/19 UPDATE

Jeanette Staley gave a presentation which provided an update/summary on the
monitoring of the Salford Community Strategy 2019/19 for the period  January to
 March 2019 (4th Quarter), in which the following issues/themes were highlighted:-
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 Section 1- Driving Down Crime
 Statistics

o all crime
o violence

 Section 2 - Tackling Anti Social Behaviour
 Statistics

o anti social behaviour
o pubic order

 Section 3 - Building Resilient Communities 
 Section 4 - Protecting Vulnerable People
 Statistics 

o domestic related incidents
o domestic related crimes
o hospital admissions  - alcohol related crime 
o successful drug treatment

 Section 5 - Re-offending

Members raised issues and commented on, and noted them, as follows:-

(a) In response to a question, it was indicated there was evidence to suggest that if 
minor acts of anti social behaviour went unchecked, this could result in the 
perpetrators becoming involved in more serious criminal activity.

(b) It was asked what relationships existed with social housing providers in terms of 
tackling anti social behaviour caused by their respective tenants. It was indicated 
that generally a proactive, consistent and co-operative relationships existed between 
the City Council and the three main social housing providers in Salford, but this was 
something where there was a commitment to build upon and improve. It was 
recognised the lengthy process of requesting tenants to record incidents of anti 
social behaviour was frustrating, but without such detailed information, the likelihood 
of successful legal action and enforcement was reduced. 

(c) It was commented that the chances of successfully re-settling offenders was 
reduced because they often did not have a stable home environment to enter on 
leaving prison, nor the associated support network this provided. It was agreed this 
was a common problem and created a vicious cycle which was hard to break. 

(d) Had any specific trends/causes been identified with regard to hate crime? There 
had been a move to physical, rather than verbal abuse and while increases in this 
type of crime, could often be attributed to being a response to other events, or 
incidents, more long term factors were harder to identify.

(e) It was reported that the 60% increase in firearm discharges, in reality represented 
only four incidents and while any such offence was unwanted, the method of 
recording did not provide a true reflection of its actual prevalence. 

(f) In terms of tackling alcohol related crime, was there any examples of best practice 
which could be drawn on? It was indicated that Glasgow City Council and its partner 
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agencies had undertaken a variety of actions which had realised positive results and 
the possibility of replicating them in Salford were currently being investigated.

(g) The statistics were provided were welcomed, but it was asked if there were any 
other ways they could be shared with elected members. Similarly the Lead member 
for Environment and Community Safety’s regular forums were valuable, but 
attendance was difficult for some members. It was indicated that these were issues 
which could be looked at and the effective sharing of information was important.

RESOLVED:  THAT the contents of the presentation be noted.
  

5. GREATER MANCHESTER WASTE CONTRACT UPDATE

David Seager gave a presentation which provided an update on the procurement of 
the Greater Manchester Waste Contract , in which the following issues/themes were 
highlighted:-

 Overview
 Interim contract performance
 Procurement of new contract
 Procurement of bio waste 

o Lot One
o Lot Two

 Handover
 Suez 

o Lot One proposals
o Suez UK/Suez International overview
o Existing partners
o social value
o Lot Two solution
o Impact

 Bio waste
 What doesn’t change

Members raised issues and commented on, and noted them, as follows:-

(a) Reference was made to the 72 apprenticeships which would be created as part of 
the new contract and how many of these new posts would be located in Salford. The 
apprenticeships would be spread throughout Greater Manchester, but due to the 
number of waste and recycling facilities in Salford, a high proportion would be based 
here.

(b) How would the new contact impact on paper recycling? As a major national and 
international company, Suez had established links to a broad range of companies, 
so the options for recycling were enhanced, but always remained dependent on 
market forces.

(c) Salford had recently become a signatory to the Greater Manchester Single Use 
Plastic Pledge and it was suggested this needed to be promoted accordingly. It was 
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indicated there would be a supporting promotional campaign, including appropriate 
content on Salford City Council’s website.

(d) Was there any plans to alter the way green waste was recycled and handled? 
There were no plans to change this element of recycling in Salford. In other areas, 
such as Trafford, a charge had been introduced for this service, which in turn had 
resulted in a drop in recycling levels.

(e) Was there any specific focus placed on the recycling of IT equipment? This was 
currently undertaken to a certain extent at recycling centres, but the possibility of 
enhancing it could be raised at a GMCA level. 

(f) It was agreed that the new contract presented a number of opportunities for better 
recycling, as well as encouraging people to be more proactive in this regard and 
these needed to be actively pursued. 

RESOLVED:  THAT the contents of the presentation be noted.

6. WORK PROGRAMME 2019/20

Members gave consideration to the Panel’s suggested Work Programme for 
2019/20. 

RESOLVED: THAT the Panel’s Work Programme 2019/20 as now submitted, be 
approved subject to the incorporation of the following possible matter, subject to it  
being feasible and within the remit of the Panel:-

 Environmental crime.

7. DATE OF NEXT MEETING

It was noted that the next meeting of the Panel would be held on Monday, 17th

June, 2019, commencing at 2.00 pm.
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www.salfordcommunityleisure.co.uk

IMPACT REPORT 
2018/19

ENHANCING
PEOPLE’S 
LIVES
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I am extremely proud to share with you some of our key highlights 
from last year and to be able to demonstrate the positive impact 
we’ve made to people’s lives. 

01/02

WELCOME TO SALFORD 
COMMUNITY LEISURE’S 
(SCL’S) IMPACT REPORT!

Salford Community Leisure 
exists to enhance the 
lives of people through 
sport, leisure and cultural 
opportunities. Each week 
we deliver thousands of 
activities across the city 
and facilitate millions of 
visits to our venues, helping 
our customers

improve their health 
and wellbeing, increase 
their community 
involvement, develop 
education and skills 
and help enrich the 
environment. 

2018-19 has been another 
successful year for us and we 
have realised some amazing 
achievements! In our drive to 
encourage and enable more 
people to be physically active 
we have invested in our leisure 
centres, tackled some of the 
barriers preventing people from 
swimming and have worked 
closely with regional partners 
to develop a plan to reduce 
inactivity. Our Libraries have 
extended opportunities by taking 
services to communities, by 
offering new ways of enjoying 
reading and learning and by 
improving access through 
technology. 

We welcomed a wide range of 
audiences into our venues through 
our extended and varied events 
programme. Customers were 
treated to open air performances 
of Shakespeare’s famous plays in 
the grounds of our Tudor House, 
families enjoyed interactive 
storytelling and animation 
workshops in our libraries and 
a number of our leisure venues 
hosted national, regional and local 
events and competitions. 

We have continued to invest 
in our people and organisation 
in our ongoing commitment to 
building a great place to work and 
we are proud to have become a 
Living Wage employer, delivering a 
welcome pay increase across our 
workforce. 

I would personally like to thank all our 
team members, volunteers and partners 
for their passion and commitment, 
without them the scale and quality of our 
achievements would not be possible. 

I hope you agree that what follows 
in this document highlights our 
key successes and brings to life 
the positive impact we have on 
people’s lives.

Stephen Hassall 
Chief Executive

visits were recorded at
SALFORD COMMUNITY LEISURE VENUES

MILLION  
OVER 3P
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03/04

IMPROVING HEALTH 
AND WELLBEING

• Over 6,000 people chose to get active with us by joining 
our health and fitness membership, a 13% INCREASE 
COMPARED TO 2017-18

• Broughton Leisure Centre increased the number of women 
being active by 22% as a result of opening a female-only 
gym

• Our Active Communities team delivered a busy programme 
throughout the city, keeping children active during the school 
holidays  

Over 1.6 million leisure      
centre visits were recorded 

CHILDREN

OVER 

Over 300 �tness classes 
were delivered each week  
• We developed a local plan with partners to spend £690,000

of funding from Sport England to increase physical activity 
levels in the city 

• More older people are using Clarendon Leisure Centre 
following the introduction of walking football and bowling

• We continued to work closely with Swim England and Sport 
England to address barriers to swim participation

• Fitness sessions for children who have injuries sustained 
through sport and inactivity have been set up at Swinton 
and Pendlebury Leisure Centre with physiotherapy staff from 
Salford NHS

WE INTRODUCED A PROGRAMME 
OF ACTIVITY CLASSES AIMED AT 

ENCOURAGING CHILDREN FROM 3 
YEARS OLD TO BE ACTIVE

Over 1,000 open water swimmers 
took to the water at the Helly Hansen 
Watersports Centre over the summer season

• Regular outdoor ability sessions for people with disabilities were introduced at the Helly 
Hansen Watersports Centre

• A new Visual Impairment Reading Hub is being developed for Swinton Library to support 
visually impaired children with sensory boxes and books, and popular titles in Braille 
and Moon

• A partnership between Libraries and Mental Health practitioners at Salford Royal 
Hospital led to a 34% increase in loans of Reading Well self-help books, for adults and 
children with a range of mental health conditions

YOGA WAS INTRODUCED AT SALFORD MUSEUM 
& ART GALLERY, PART OF A NEW SCHEME OF

MINDFULNESS AND WELLBEING 
ACTIVITIES AT THE MUSEUM

individuals accessed 
new adult music 
classes and workshops, 
bene�tting from the 
positive impact of music 
on health and wellbeing

70

P
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05/06 IMPROVING HEALTH AND WELLBEING

• More than 70 people gained from the health 
and wellbeing benefits of participating in 13 
reading groups held in the city’s libraries

• Libraries across the city provided customers 
with information and support around national 
health campaigns such as Dementia 
Awareness Week, Change 4 Life Sugar Smart 
and Men’s Health Awareness week

• 15 older people, including some living with 
dementia and their carers, attended monthly 
Sporting Memories sessions at Swinton 
Library to socialise and reminisce about 
playing and watching sport

• MAPAS launched new choirs in 2 care homes 
to promote wellbeing and tackle isolation

Supporting people 
with Long-Term 
Health Conditions 
Our Active Lifestyles team has 
seen significant growth in the 
past twelve months, enabling 
the team to enhance the lives 
of more people with long-term 
health conditions.
Highlights this year included: 

• Over 2,300 people with long-term health 
conditions were referred to an exercise 
programme

• 3 new members of staff joined the 
expanding team 

• A pre-operation pathway was created to 
allow patients diagnosed with Upper GI or 
Colorectal Cancers to be referred to the 
Can-Move project at diagnosis 

• Each week around 55 exercise classes 
that support people with long-term health 
conditions were delivered

SUPPORTING LOCAL 
COMMUNITY NEED

Working with a range of local 
partners, we supported low 

income families by providing 
free, healthy and nutritious 

meals alongside holiday 
activities at Oasis Academy, 

Westwood Park Community 
Centre and Winton Library.

The benefits to learning and well-being provided by reading – 
in ways new and traditional - were enjoyed this year by more people 
of all ages.  Loans of books in both hard copy and digital formats 
increased, with more than 500,000 books borrowed across the 
city. Digital downloads of e-books, e-audiobooks and e-magazines 

more than doubled to a total of nearly 40,000

• Working in partnership with other Greater 
Manchester (GM) Leisure Trusts, a GM-
wide Prehab4Cancer Project has been 
established. The programme, hosted 
by SCL will provide exercise to improve 
outcomes for cancer patients after surgery 
or treatment

• Mindfulness sessions were introduced at 
Wardley Community Centre to support 
improved mental wellbeing, particularly 
for people living with long-term health 
conditions

• The launch of Change Your Weigh, a tier 2 
adult weight management service aimed 
at  Salford residents of a particular body 
weight mass (BMI), supported over 100 
people to lose weight    

• The Postural Stability Programme was 
expanded as part of the Salford Falls 
Prevention Strategy, enabling us to support 
more people at risk of falling

• 2 new Health Walks were introduced and 
walk leaders were trained to support all 
Health Walks

• 20 local people were helped to manage 
their arthritic pain through a bespoke 
exercise programme pilot 

P
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07/08

INCREASING COMMUNITY 
INVOLVEMENT 

• The Valley Community Centre team secured £800 of funding for the Centre’s 
Youth Group

• The Community Centres remain popular local venues for holding birthday 
parties and celebrations

• Boothstown Community Centre supported a popular Christmas community 
event, bringing local families together to celebrate the start of the festivities

• In partnership with the local ‘Youth Unity’ organisation in Little Hulton, 
around 50 young people regularly attended sessions at Little Hulton Library, 
with activities such as table tennis, Playstation, indoor football and karaoke 
in a safe, supervised environment 

• The Salford Sports Network Awards hosted their biggest ever event
at The Lowry Hotel, recognising the sporting achievements, hard work and 
dedication of voluntary sports clubs and individuals across Salford

• Broughton Leisure Centre, in partnership with The Lowry hosted 2 sell-out 
nights of the ‘Take On Me’ show, attracting hundreds of spectators. The aim 
of the show was to bring the Arts closer to the community 

• A variety of large-scale events were held in our leisure venues attracting 
national, regional and local audiences and competitors, including; Aerial 
Arts, Quidditch, Martial Arts, a Soccer Festival and a Tea Dance

Over 160 LOCAL GROUPS
base themselves at the 
7 Community Centres 
across the city, providing 
vital community hubs

• Carbon Landscape walks were introduced 
to reconnect people to the land, build 
local passion and pride and encourage 
volunteering

• Ordsall Hall have forged new community 
links with a number of partners, including 
Kids Planet Nursery who generously 
donated new costumes, giant games and 
bean bags The annual 

ORDSALL HALL
Garden party

attracted
over 3000

visitors
Ordsall Hall continues to be a popular wedding 
venue - 17 weddings took place last year and a 

busy open day was held in March 

Salford Sports Village
supported and enhanced a 
number of local football 
schemes for the benefit 
of the local community,         
including Salford City Football 
Club, Street Reds and Manchester         
Ability Counts League 

• Salford’s 1st Children’s Comedy Club was 
launched at Ordsall Hall

• Ordsall Hall hosted a sell-out Mother’s Day 
afternoon tea event

• 4 new horticultural volunteers were recruited at 
Ordsall Hall to support the gardens

• Over 3,000 volunteer hours supported Ordsall 
Hall and Salford Museum and Art Gallery 

• Ordsall Hall enjoyed another successful season 
of outdoor theatre, with sell out performances 
of Pride and Prejudice, Twelfth Night and Romeo 
and Juliet

A record number of local people – 
OVER 3,400 attended the annual 
Halloween Spooktacular event in 
Buile Hill Park

P
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09/10 INCREASING COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

• Over 22,000 images from the Local History Library collection were 
scanned and made accessible online

• Around 800 items from the Local History reserve stock were made 
available for users to loan from libraries across the city

•  Libraries continued to offer community-based feature film 
screenings, with Broughton Library attracting an audience of over 
40 for ‘Paddington Bear 2’ and Little Hulton Library launching a free 
‘Family Film Club’ on Saturday mornings, complete with popcorn 
and drinks

•  In its first year, the Band-Its project, providing free music lessons to 
children in one of the City’s most deprived areas, recorded over 560 
attendances

A children’s comic club started at Height Library, led by 
local volunteer artists. Children come together to develop 
their drawing skills, socialise and enjoy comics 

Libraries Live enabled 
more than a 1,000 people 
to enjoy high quality arts 
events and activities in 
libraries and Salford 
Museum & Art Gallery   

• The Youth Alliance recruited over 100 volunteers 
(aged 14-25 years old) who completed 2,000 
volunteer hours. 12 volunteers have gone on to gain 
employment using skills gained 

• A group of young volunteers supported a street 
doctor’s session to raise awareness of knife crime 
and equip young people with practical skills to save 
lives when most needed

• As a result of the BAYSE project in and around 
the Brookhouse Estate there has been a marked 
reduction in the number of recorded police calls 
regarding anti-social behaviour 

• Over 56,000 books were issued to more than 500 of 
the city’s housebound residents visited by the books@
home service, (one of the most far-reaching ‘at home’ 
library services in the North West)

MAPAS performed 
over 40 concerts
in a range of 
venues throughout 
the community 

MAXIMISING A COMMUNITY ASSET
Access to Cadishead Library has been enhanced through the introduction 
of specialised technology, ‘Open Plus’, that allows customers to use 
services when staff are not present, via a process of self service. 
Residents are now able to borrow and return books, use computers and 
meet and relax in the library independently. Staff are regularly available to 
offer support and opening times have increased by 18 hours per week.  

Extra
Services

P
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11/12 INCREASING COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

Supporting the Community
ONE OF OUR COMMUNITY LIBRARIANS VISITED BOURKE 
GARDENS CARE HOME TWICE A MONTH TO READ SHORT 
STORIES AND POEMS TO THE RESIDENTS.
Many residents are not able to read due to sight problems or dementia, so the 
sessions allow them to enjoy books and words in a different way. The session 
encouraged some residents to come out of their rooms and mix with other 
people and has helped to break down loneliness and isolation. This work will 
be expanded across Salford in 2019 as part of ‘Reading Friends’, a Greater 
Manchester initiative supported by the Reading Agency, to reduce social 
isolation and loneliness through conversations and reading. Salford Youth Alliance 

IN ITS FIRST YEAR, THE SALFORD YOUTH 
ALLIANCE PROJECT ENGAGED WITH OVER 
1,100 YOUNG PEOPLE from the Ordsall, 
Langworthy, Claremont, Weaste and Seedley areas. 

As part of the project 137 street-based sessions were 
delivered in Weaste and Seedley. The sessions offered 
young people routes into employment and training 
and diverted them into positive activities, resulting in 
reduced anti-social behaviour in the area.

P
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13/14

DEVELOPING EDUCATION 
AND SKILLS 

• 114 schools and over 5,400 pupils visited Ordsall Hall and Salford Museum and Art 
Gallery as part of their curriculum, learning about history and heritage

OVER 138,000 VISITS were made to Ordsall Hall and 
Salford Museum & Art Gallery

• The First Salford Open exhibition at Salford Museum and Art 
Gallery showcased amateur and professional artists living, 
working, studying or were born in Salford

• The Lark Hill Place project, which for one year moved the 
museum’s Victorian Street forward from 1897 to 1918 
ended and the street was turned back to its original setting 

• Ordsall Hall ran 2 Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) courses 
with 30 students

• 2 bursaries for RHS students at Ordsall Hall were awarded 
by the Friends of Salford Museums Association

The Schools’ 
Library Service 
loaned over 
85,600 books 
to 84 schools to 
support pupil 
learning 

EXHIBITIONS
were curated at Ordsall Hall and 
Salford Museum and Art Gallery 

14

A NEW FAMILY TRAIL
WAS LAUNCHED AT ORDSALL 
HALL AND SALFORD MUSEUM & 
ART GALLERY TO ENHANCE
OUR FAMILY OFFER

O V
ER 25,000

Gallery Babies, a sensory session for babies, was 
introduced at Salford Museum and Art Gallery
• We directly supported the literacy of over 9,700 children and 

young people through over 200,000 book loans from libraries 

• The library service’s 12 weekly Story-rhymetime sessions 
provided fun story-based activity for over 6,000 pre-school 
children and their parents and carers

• Over 3,000 children participated in 119 class visits to our 16 
libraries

• The library service ran 10 new 3D printing sessions for local 
schools and families, supporting over 250 children to access 
new technology and design their own 3D print 

• Another successful Salford Children’s Book Awards was 
hosted at Salford University with 4 authors and 120 children 
from 15 Salford schools attending 

• In partnership with the Business Growth Hub, Libraries 
supported residents interested in self-employment and those 
who recently started their own business. Around 200 people 
attended workshops

PEOPLE USED THE FREE PUBLIC PC’S

P
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15/16 DEVELOPING EDUCATION AND SKILLS 

Summer Reading Challenge 
Salford Libraries ran a successful summer reading 
challenge called Mischief Makers, celebrating 
the 80th anniversary of The Beano. Over 1,300 
children and young people read 6 books
during the summer period, meaning Salford 
finished within the top 3 authorities in the North 
West. During the Summer Reading Challenge, 
children in the city borrowed over 50,000 books! 

• Funding provided from the Salford Youth Alliance enabled additional 
swimming lessons to be delivered at Clarendon Leisure Centre to 
children who had not attained the Key Stage 2 standard

• Over 760 children and young people attended Swim Safe sessions 
at the Helly Hansen Watersports Centre during the summer, 
learning how to stay safe in and around open water  

• We introduced Discovery Ducklings, a new Swim England family 
session aimed at water confidence  

• 84 schools took part in the Big School Swim, a national campaign 
to highlight water safety

• A total of 112 medals were won at the Lancashire County 
Swimming Championships 

• Ewan Wilson, a Salford swimmer, was awarded the 
prestigious Greater Manchester (GM) Sports Performer 
of the Year at the GM Sports Awards 

• 9 Salford swimmers attained scholarships for University 
in America

• Jessica Fletcher, Salford’s Synchronised Swimming 
Coach, won Coach of the Year at the Salford Sports 
Awards

• Salford Synchro club won top North West club and top 
Lancashire club. One swimmer was selected for the GB 
Junior Team and one for the England Talent Team

• Swim coach Adam Naylor was selected as Head Coach 
of England Talent Regional Programme

• Over 120 young men registered on football and rugby 
educational programmes at Salford Sports Village

Royal Academy Exhibition 
Salford Museum and Art Gallery and Ordsall Hall were very proud to welcome the 
Royal Academy to their exhibition spaces, celebrating the 250th anniversary of the 
institution. The exhibition picked out hidden gems from the collections and included 
L.S Lowry, David Hockney and Elizabeth Frink. Our collections were complemented 
by loans from the Royal Academy, The Lowry, Manchester Art Gallery and the 
University of Salford. 

SALFORDSALFORD
LIBRARIESLIBRARIES

Summer Events for All the Family

illustratION, create a superhero, adventures with storytellers and theatre shows! 

salfordcommunityleisure.co.uk/live

Calling all 
Mischief Makers! 

OVER 7,000
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE 
LEARNT TO SWIM WITH US
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17/18 DEVELOPING EDUCATION AND SKILLS 

Supporting Digital Skills
In libraries across the city 1,000s of residents were helped to develop 
their digital skills through nearly 50 courses led by IT tutors, and more 
than 80 informal ‘Digital You’ drop-in sessions with staff.  Learning 
covered everything from basic keyboard skills, staying safe online and  
helping customers with their own digital devices. Day-to-day support 
was also offered to over 25,000 people who used the free public PCs.

• Over 400 young dancers were given the opportunity to 
perform at The Lowry Theatre in front of their family and 
friends

• The large scale annual MAPAS events continued with great 
success this year, with over 1,300 school children from 34 
schools collectively performing as part of the Big Sing and 
Wider Opportunities Showcase in June

OVER 2,500 children and young people learnt 
to play an instrument with our 
Music and Performing Arts Service

MAPAS worked 
in over 70% of 
Salford schools 
to deliver and 
support their music 
education
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19/20

ENRICHING THE 
ENVIRONMENT

Improving Leisure Centres
Worsley Leisure Centre received a £1.5 million investment to provide 
a new first floor gym, multipurpose studio, new changing rooms and 
spacious reception area.  The centre re-opened in December 2018 
and has seen a record number of new members joining.

• We introduced Cross Fit to Ordsall Leisure Centre 

•  Irlam and Cadishead Leisure Centre benefitted 
from the installation of new boilers, a sauna and 
self-service access to help improve the customer 
experience

• The changing rooms at Eccles Leisure Centre 
underwent refurbishment 

• Eccles Leisure Centre marked its 30th birthday 
anniversary

•  Clarendon Leisure Centre was the latest to benefit 
from investment in its gym, installing new state-of-
the-art equipment and refreshing the gym area

• Phase 1 of the car park improvements at Salford Sports 
Village were completed (funded by section 106 money), 
maximising use of the parking facilities 

• A Contact Centre was piloted to help improve the service 
provided to our leisure centre customers

• Clifton Community Centre has been painted and Galliford 
Try tidied and cleaned the back yard at the centre

• Improvements were made to the environmental 
monitoring software in the archives at Salford Museum 
and Art Gallery, helping to preserve collections and 
identify potential problems that could lead to damage

• Upgrades were made to the CCTV and lighting in the 
Langworthy Gallery at Salford Museum and Art Gallery

• Emergency restoration work was completed in the 
Victorian Gallery at the Museum 

Clifton Country Park Café
A new café was opened in Clifton Country Park during the summer and has proved a 
real success in enhancing the Park’s offer. Set in 48 hectares of beautiful countryside, 
the café is open 5 days a week and caters for families, walkers and dogs. Its opening 
has helped contribute to an increase in visitor numbers to the park
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• The Egerton Gallery at Ordsall Hall is being developed 
into a permanent family gallery 

• Plans to develop a Peacock garden at Ordsall Hall have 
begun

• State of the art self-service book kiosks were installed 
at all 16 libraries, enabling more independent access 
and improved customer support

• The Greater Manchester Police Proceeds of Crime 
continued to fund free sports activities for local 
children at Salford Sports Village

• The Langworthy Gallery at the Museum hosted its 
largest seated catered event, serving 90 guests

Installation of 
new LED lighting 
took place at a 

number of 
venues

ALL OUR 
BUILDINGS ARE 
RUN ON GREEN 
ENERGY
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RECOGNITION OF THE WORK WE DO  

Both Ordsall Hall and Salford Museum & Art Gallery

achieved a 4.5/5 star rating on Trip Advisor

• Irlam and Cadishead Leisure Centre were accredited by the Institute of Swimming as 

an Approved Training Centre 

• Ordsall Hall passed the Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) audit

• We became an Employer Partner of the Chartered Institute for the Management of 

Sport and Physical Activity (CIMSPA)

• 34 Salford schools gained accreditation as ‘Music Mark Schools’ through their strong 

relationship with MAPAS

• The Brookhouse, Arts, Youth, Sports and Education (BAYSE) project was nominated 

for the Spirit of Salford Award in Best Community Safety Project 

Hoop
We were excited to win 4 awards through the inaugural Hoop Awards 

2018, including Best Family Entertainment in Greater Manchester! 

The Hoop Awards recognise and celebrate the people that go above 

and beyond to entertain, educate and inspire children nationwide.

LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT  
We are committed to investing in the learning and devlopment of our workforce. In the past 

twelve months our workforce have attended over 120 learning and development courses,

recording around 4,000 hours of continuous professional development.

We have upskilled team members in a variety of areas to help enhance the lives of our 

customers, including more team members being able to support people with long-term health 

conditions with exercise and more of our team sharing their digital skills and knowledge with 

library users to build their confidence with technology. 

2 TEAM MEMBERS 
BECAME DIGITAL 
EAGLES

AS PART OF THE GOVERNMENT’S APPRENTICESHIP 
LEVY WE HAVE SUPPORTED 24 EMPLOYEES TO 
UNDERTAKE APPRENTICESHIPS.

Working in partnership with Salford Futures, the café at Salford 

Museum and Art Gallery provided placements for 7 people. The 

participants were a mixture of 16-24 year olds becoming work / 

apprenticeship ready and older people seeking to get back into 

work after long-term sickness or unemployment. 

Apprenticeships Delivering Career Progression
Working with the Chartered Institute 

for the Management of Sport and 

Physical Activity (CIMSPA) we have 

implemented the Leisure Duty Manager 

apprenticeship. 6 Duty Managers have 

completed the apprenticeship standard, 

the first cohort in the country to register 

for this standard.
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FUNDRAISING

Key Highlights:

• £17,780 funding received from the Home Office to deliver a Citywide Knife Crime awareness project

• £5,000 funding received from National Illegal Money Lending team to deliver a Citywide Loan Shark 
Awareness Art Project.

• £7,500 funding received from Citywest to set up new youth club in Walkden  

• Over £1,200 in donations raised towards the restoration of the portrait of Mary Markendale

• Awarded £25,000 investment by the Salford Ambition for Ageing Programme to test and learn from 
an Age Friendly Arts and Culture offer in Seedley and Weaste, Langworthy and Broughton

• Received funding from the Ghosh Trust to set up a bursary for talented young musicians

• Funding from the Friends of Salford Museums Association supported Ordsall Hall’s Garden Party and 
the purchase of a vintage tea service 

In the last financial year £1.4 million was raised to support SCL’s 
cultural venues and activities: 

G I V E H E R
E

LO

VE HERE
SUPPORT US  

IN ENHANCING LIVES ACROSS SALFORD 
Charitable status reference XR71610

OVER 1 MILLION
VIRTUAL VISITS TO OUR WEBSITE AND 
AN 8% INCREASE IN NEW VISITORS 

COMPARED TO LAST YEAR

ENHANCED THE 
LEISURE MOBILE 
APP, IMPROVING 
THE CUSTOMER 
EXPERIENCE

NEW WEBSITES
LAUNCHED FOR ORDSALL 
HALL AND SALFORD 
MUSEUM AND ART GALLERY

INCREASED
ENGAGEMENT ON SOCIAL 

MEDIA, WITH OVER
40,000
FOLLOWERS

ENGAGED WITH 9 
BLOGGERS / INFLUENCERS

MORE THAN 230 APPEARANCES 
IN THE MEDIA

INSTALLATION OF NEW TECHNOLOGY 
AT CLIFTON COUNTRY PARK CAFÉ TO 
IMPROVE CUSTOMER TRANSACTIONS

DELIVERED
SEASONAL

CAMPAIGNS 
PROMOTING EASTER, 
WHIT, SUMMER AND 

HALLOWEEN

• 233 EMAIL 
CAMPAIGNS 

SENT TO OVER  
270,000 EMAILS

COMMUNICATING WITH 
OUR CUSTOMERS 

£561,323
Education Activities & Enrichment (39%)
£474,799
Trusts & Grants (33%)
£218,292
Weddings & Catering (15%)
£96,786
Merchandise & Events (7%)
£60,248
Earned income (Venue hire & car parking) (4%)
£17,174
Individual giving (inc Friends) (1%)
£1,391
Other (negligible)
£4,400
Gift in kind (negligible)
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Salford Community Leisure Limited is a Co-operative and Community Benefit Society with charitable status.  Registered in England, registration number 29627 R.  Charitable status reference XR71610.  Vat Registration Number 254629684
SCL Trading Limited is a trading subsidiary company number 8623304. Registered Office Civic Centre, Chorley Road, Swinton, Salford, M27 5DA.

www.salfordcommunityleisure.co.uk

We rely on the generosity and support of  the community and our partners to enhance the physical and 
cultural wellbeing of  the Salford community, both now and in the future. 

Every pound we receive, whether from donations, venue hire, membership or items purchased in our 
cafés or shops, goes back into keeping Salford’s leisure and cultural venues open for all to enjoy 

Interested in supporting our work? 
Please visit: www.salfordcommunityleisure.co.uk/supportus

LOVE HERE. GIVE HERE.
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Part 1 - Open to the Public ITEM NO.

BREIFING NOTE 

FROM

PARKS AND STREETSCENE MANAGER

TO 

COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBOURHOODS SCRUTINY PANEL

ON 

17TH JUNE 2019

TITLE: Briefing note on greenspace access

RECOMMENDATIONS: The contents of the briefing report are noted.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: The city’s parks and greenspaces are here for everyone to 
enjoy, and there is an active programme to improve the parks and greenspaces 
across the city to ensure they are available for everyone, no matter what their access 
needs.

The briefing note highlights recent improvement projects and identifies future action

BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS: None

KEY DECISION: NO

DETAILS:

The city’s parks and greenspaces are here for everyone to enjoy, and there is an 
active programme to make sure the landscape, facilities and tranquility of our parks 
are available to everyone, no matter what their access needs.
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1.1 Under the Equality Act 2010 the term disabled is defined as having a physical 
or mental impairment that has a ‘substantial’ and ‘long term’ negative effect on your 
ability to do normal daily activities. This can take many forms and includes visual or 
hearing impairment, cognitive difficulties, autism spectrum disorder, issues with 
mobility, sense and speech issues to name a few. Under the Equality Act as a Local 
Authority we have a responsibility to ensure that disabled people can access jobs, 
education and services as easily as non-disabled people. This is also known as the 
‘duty to make reasonable adjustments’. 

1.2 Due to the historical legacy and designs of many of our greenspaces and 
physical nature of the sites there may be inherent barriers to access such as steps, 
narrow access point, poor surfacing and steep slopes.

A programme is ongoing to ensure all the buildings and facilities within parks are 
accessible for users and we have an active programme to identify barriers and to 
improve access as much as reasonably practical.

1.3 When starting any new scheme or redeveloping existing schemes accessibility 
to the site is key. 

At the start of the design and consultation process we look at all entrance and access 
points, footpaths, street furniture and facilities within the site. We ensure any new 
play facility includes accessible equipment. That there is sufficient seating and that 
the footpaths are assessed for accessibility. 

2.0 Improvement Projects

2.1 Refurbishment of Boothsbank Park 

Funding from Section 106 monies has resulted in significant improvements to 
Boothsbank Park, improving paths, creating accessible entrances and replacing an 
unsafe and inaccessible former bowling pavilion with a new accessible building which 
is locally managed and widely used by the local community

 

Boothsbank Pavilion before and after the project
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2.2 Peel Park Salford.

Peel Park has benefited from heritage lottery funding of over two million pounds and 
was closed for refurbishment from autumn 2016 to spring 2018. With steep slopes 
and historic stepped access it has been challenging to address the access issues. 

The whole site was redesigned and improved as much as possible and was able to 
benefit from DDA improvements which included:

 Disabled markers around the park which indicate which routes are wheelchair 
friendly (slopes of 1:21 or shallower) the routes are also signed on wayfinding 
maps around the park.

 Park bench build outs which allow a wheelchair/pushchair to be positioned 
alongside the bench.

 All interpretation designed to be read at an accessible height.

 All the handrails and steps now meet current best practice and standards e.g. 
handrails available on both left and right sides and powder coated so are more 
comfortable to hold. 

 Tactile pavings are also now installed throughout the park to indicate level 
changes/steps for visually impaired users.

 Inclusive play including musical sensory pieces and a wheelchair roundabout.

 Disabled vehicle access and parking.

 Wheelchair access ramp to the park keeper’s office which also includes a 
DDA toilet facility.

 The work also linked into the new Riverside Footpath project which now 
creates an accessible green route linking Peel Park, Crescent Meadows and 
the Riverside walkway and neighbourhoods.

2.3 Play area improvements

Recent improvements at a number of parks including Clifton Country Park, Roe 
Green, Princes Park and Victoria Park have involved redesign of access footpaths 
and introduction of artificial grass safety surface rather than loose fill material or 
grass to ensure that equipment is accessible to all.
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Play equipment located within accessible surfacing rather than grass ensures it is 
accessible for wheelchair users

In addition a wider range of equipment has been included such as roundabouts, 
swings, slides and boat seats which provides access for able bodied and disabled 
children.

 

2.4 Loopline Improvement Programme

The investment in the network of car free traffic routes has enabled significant 
improvements to accessibility to take place. This has involved resurfacing and 
widening paths, improving sight lines and removing steps and replacing with ramps 
wherever possible.

 

Improvements to Ellenbrook loopline make paths accessible to all
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2.5 Removing motorcycle inhibitors

Motorcycles can be an issue on many of our sites and traditionally we have installed 
motorcycle inhibitors. However as well as restricting motorcycles they also 
discriminate against legitimate users of our facilities and this is particularly for the 
increasing number of people using motorised scooters. Following a review of our 
policy we have removed the traditional inhibitors together with increasing path width 
and surfacing. 

 

Removal of A frames enables access for motorised scooter users

Motorcycles still present an issue but not nearly as much as anticipated and we have 
worked closely with the neighbourhood management teams and GMP where it has 
been a problem. The action has been to deal with the antisocial behaviour rather 
than put up barriers. A programme in Little Hulton resulted in 29 bikes being seized 
and crushed in 2018 and a significant reduction in nuisance complaints.

2.6 Picnic Benches

Following consultation with groups across Salford the feedback was that the 
wheelchair accessible picnic benches previously installed with the wheelchair space 
at the end of the bench made the person in the wheelchair user feel ostracized and 
that they didn’t always want to sit at the end of the bench. We have since found two 
suppliers of accessible picnic benches who offer an alternative and will be using the 
new benches in any new schemes.
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Picnic benches at Clifton Country Park with accessible surface and inset

2.6 Other projects in greenspaces have included the installation of raised beds 
and improved access paths at allotment sites and installation of accessible fishing 
pegs at Agecroft Prison Ponds.

Raised beds at Tatton Street allotments

3.0 Future Work 

As part of the ongoing parks improvement programme we are developing the 
following actions:

3.1 Use a set suite of street furniture and standard design layout for any new 
accessible seating.

3.2 Ensure any new play facility has accessible play, including new or existing 
play areas with equipment suitable for a wide range of users.
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3.3 Set up a steering group utilising various groups across Salford including the 
Salford Disability Forum. Ensure any larger new designs are consulted on with the 
steering group, so they can comment on access, layout and play equipment as they 
have greater knowledge in this field. 

3.4 Update the parks and greenspaces section on the Salford Council website to 
show which sites have accessible parking, accessible play equipment and list the 
items of kit they have. This is following feedback from parents that they don’t always 
know where to take their children and it isn’t clear which sites offer accessible play.

3.5 Distribute an accessibility questionnaire to gain insight into how people use 
our greenspaces, what they feel works well and what doesn’t. Ask which other sites 
in other Authorities that they visit to gain a wider understanding of accessible usage 
in our Parks.

KEY COUNCIL POLICIES: Equality Strategy 2015

EQUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT AND IMPLICATIONS: N/A

ASSESSMENT OF RISK: N/A

LEGAL IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: N/A

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: N/A

PROCUREMENT IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: N/A

HR IMPLICATIONS Supplied by: N/A
 

OTHER DIRECTORATES CONSULTED: N/A

CONTACT OFFICER: Annie Surtees TEL NO: 0161 925 1153

WARDS TO WHICH REPORT RELATES: ALL
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